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Chapter

Single-Atom Field-Effect
Transistor
Er'el Granot

Abstract

A simple single-atom transistor configuration is suggested. The transistor con-
sists of only a nanowire, a single-point impurity (the atom), and an external capac-
itor. The transistor gate is controlled by applying a transverse voltage on the
capacitor. The configuration does not rely on tunneling current and, therefore, is
less sensitive to manufacturing processes since it requires less accuracy and fewer
production processes. Moreover, unlike resonant-tunneling devices, the proposed
transistor configuration does not suffer from a compromise between high speed and
high extinction ratio. In fact, it is shown that this transistor can be extremely fast,
without affecting the signal’s extinction ratio, which can be as high as 100%.

Keywords: quantum dots, quantum point defect, point impurity, quantum
transistor, single-atom transistor, field-effect transistor

1. Introduction

Despite the fact that the field-effect transistor (FET) was patented long before the
formal invention of the transistor by Lilenfeld (in 1926) and Heil (in 1934), it was
produced only two decades later when its patent expired. Nevertheless, its benefits
were soon realized, and it became the building block of every integrated chip.

In 1975, Gordon Moore made a bold statement, which he updated a decade later,
that the number of transistors on an integrated chip doubles every couple of years
[1, 2]. This Moore’s law is surprisingly still valid. In fact, it seems that this is the only
parameter, which keeps growing exponentially for five consecutive decades. A
simple extrapolation of this trend reveals that within a decade, the size of the
average transistor should be no larger than the dimensions of a single atom.

The idea to manufacture few atom-based electronic devices was first
suggested by Richard Feynman, but it has become a reality only after the scanning
tunneling microscope (STM) was invented, and manipulations of single atoms
became feasible [3].

Recently there have been several attempts to fabricate nano-devices, which are
based on several atoms and even on a single atom [4–9]. These devices can operate
as single-atom transistors [10–13]. The main problem with these devices is that
while the device’s core is based on a single atom, the connectors are considerably
larger, and consequently, it is extremely complicated to model the device since the
models are spread over several length scales.

In order to simplify the model, the atom and the leads should both be presented
in the simplest form possible.
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That was the main motivation to create a model, in which the entire transistor is
within the leads [14]. This configuration is in high agreement with the experiment
of a single-atom transistor [10] and, at the same time, can be simulated by a
relatively simple model. The solutions of this model can be expressed, with great
accuracy, by analytical expressions.

However, since this configuration is based on quantum tunneling, the single
atom is not directly connected to the conducting leads (for resonant tunneling via a
point defect without the insulators, see [15, 16]). Such a device is very difficult to
manufacture, since the atom has to be encapsulated by the surrounding (other)
atoms; it has to be located with great accuracy, and due to the resonant nature of the
device, the atom must be located exactly at the center of the device; otherwise, the
device’s efficiency exponentially decreases.

However, resonant tunneling is not essential to achieve fine control. For
example, it has been shown that a single-point defect in a nanowire can be a perfect
reflector for certain energies. Moreover, the point defect can cause a universal
conduction reduction. At certain Fermi energies, the conductance drops at exactly
2e2=h [17].

Since the energy level of the point defect’s bound state can be modified, then a
simple nanowire with a single defect (a single atom) can be used as a nanotransistor.
This is a much simpler device, which can be produced in fewer production stages
than resonant-tunneling devices.

However, to control the resonance energy of the point defect, an external elec-
tric field should be applied. The field affects the entire device and does not selec-
tively influence only the defect. Therefore, there is a need for a complete model,
which integrates the nanowire, the point defect, and the electric field.

The object of this chapter is to present such a model of a nanotransistor, which is
governed not by resonant-tunneling process but by Fano anti-resonance [18],
which is generated by the interaction between the point defect and the nanowire. In
this transistor configuration, the FET’s gate is controlled by an external electric
field.

2. The model

The system is presented in Figure 1. The system consists of an infinite nanowire
(in the longitudinal x-direction), whose width (in the transverse y-direction) is w, a
point defect, whose distance from the boundary of the nanowire is wε, and an
external capacitor, whose voltage and charge can be controlled by a power source.

Figure 1.
Model schematic. The capacitor creates the transverse electric field, and the point defect simulates the single
atom.
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Mathematically, the model can be described by the 2D stationary Schrödinger
equation

∂
2ψ

∂x2
þ ∂

2ψ

∂y2
þ E�U yð Þ þ Fyð Þψ ¼ �D r� r0ð Þψ (1)

in which normalized units (where Planck constant is ℏ ¼ 1 and the electron’s
mass is m ¼ 1=2) were used. In this equation

U yð Þ ¼
0 0< y <w

∞ else

(

(2)

is the boundaries’ potential, which confines the dynamics to the wire’s geometry.
F is the electric field.

The point defect, which models the single atom, is presented by the asymmetric
impurity D function (IDF) [19–21]

D rð Þ � lim
ρ!0

2
ffiffiffi

π
p

δ yð Þ exp �x2=ρ2ð Þ
ρ ln ρ0=ρð Þ (3)

which is located at r0 ¼ ŷε, and ρ0 is related to the impurity’s bound eigenenergy
by

E0 ¼ � 16 exp �γð Þ
ρ20

ffi � 8:98

ρ20
(4)

where γ ffi 0:577 is Euler constant [22]. On the other hand, the relation between
ρ0 and the physical properties of a real physical impurity (which has a finite radius a
and a finite local potential V0) is

ρ0 ¼ 2a exp
2

V0a2
þ γ

2

� �

: (5)

The homogeneous eigenstates solutions of the wire, i.e., solutions without the
point defect, are

ψn,E x; yð Þ ¼ exp iknxð Þχn yð Þ (6)

where χn yð Þ are the eigenstates of the one-dimensional differential equation

∂
2χn yð Þ
∂y2

þ En �U yð Þ þ Fyð Þχn yð Þ ¼ 0 (7)

with the corresponding eigenvalues

k2n ¼ E� En: (8)

These eigenstates can be written using the Airy functions Ai and Bi [22] and the
normalized parameter

ξ � yF1=3 þ E� k2n
� �

=F2=3 ¼ F1=3 yþ E� k2n
� �

=F
� �
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as

χn ξð Þ ¼ N Ai ξð ÞBi ξ0ð Þ � Ai ξ0ð ÞBi ξð Þf g (9)

where N is the normalization constant, ξ0 � F1=3 En=Ff g, where the eigenvalues
En are determined by the infinite solutions of the transcendental equation.

χn ξwð Þ ¼ 0, when ξw � F1=3 wþ En=Ff g.
In the case of a weak electric field, the eigenstates can be written to a first order

in the electric field as a superposition of the free (zero electric field) eigenstates

ϕm yð Þ ¼
ffiffiffiffi

2

w

r

sin mπy=wð Þ (10)

namely,

χm yð Þ ¼ ϕm yð Þ þ Fw3 ∑
q
ϕq yð Þ �1ð Þmþq � 1

2

mq

mþ qð Þ3 m� qð Þ3
8

π4
(11)

with the corresponding eigenenergies (again to the first order in F)

En ffi nπ=wð Þ2 þ 1

2
Fw: (12)

Clearly, in the absence of the point defect (the atom), there is no coupling
between the transverse direction and the longitudinal one, i.e., the capacitor cannot
affect the longitudinal conductance.

There is an exception, of course, if the capacitor occupies a finite region in
space, in which case the electric field does create a coupling between the modes.
But in the regime of a weak electric field, this coupling amq is also very weak

amq ¼ Fw3 �1ð Þmþq � 1

2

mq

mþ qð Þ3 m� qð Þ3
8

π4
: (13)

Even to adjacent modes (where most of the energy is transferred), the coupling
is very weak

am,m�1 ¼ ∓Fw3 m m� 1ð Þ
2m� 1ð Þ3

8

π4
(14)

For example, the coupling between the first and the second modes is as small as

a1,2 ffi 0:0061Fw3.
However, the presence of the point defect breaks the Cartesian symmetry and

increases the coupling between the modes.
The general solution, which takes the point defect into account, is

ψ rð Þ ¼ ψinc rð Þ � Gþ r; r0ð Þψinc r0ð Þ
1þ

Ð

dr0Gþ r0; r0ð ÞD r0 � r0ð Þ

ð

dr0D r0 � r0ð Þ (15)

where ψinc rð Þ is the incoming wavefunction, which can be chosen as one of the
eigenmodes χn yð Þ, which in the case of a weak electric field can be approximated by
Eq. (11) (or Eq. (10), i.e., by ϕm yð Þ); Gþ r; r0ð Þ is the outgoing 2D Green function,

i.e., Gþ r; r0ð Þ is the solution of the partial differential equation

�∇2Gþ r; r0ð Þ þ U yð Þ � E� Fy½ �Gþ r; r0ð Þ ¼ �δ r� r0ð Þ (16)
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which can be written in terms of the 1D eigenstates χm yð Þ as

G r; r0ð Þ ¼ ∑
∞

n¼1

χn yð Þχ∗n y0ð Þ
2i

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

E� En

p exp i
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

E� En

p

x� x0j j
	 


: (17)

The scattered solution is therefore

ψ rð Þ ¼ exp iknxð Þχn yð Þ � ∑
∞

m¼1
An,mχm yð Þ exp ikm xj jð Þ (18)

with the coefficients

An,m � lim
ρ!0

χn εð Þχ∗m εð Þ
2ikm

ln ρ0=ρð Þ
2π þ ∑

∞

q¼1

χq εð Þχ∗q εð Þ
2ikq

exp � E� Eq

�

�

�

�ρ2=4
� �

: (19)

The transmitted solution (x > 0) is thus

ψ rð Þ ¼ ∑
∞

m¼1
exp ikmxð Þχm yð Þ δn,m � An,mf g: (20)

Eq. (18) is a generic solution; however, there are two types of energies, for
which the solution reveals a universal pattern.

3. Universal transition patterns

When the particle’s energy is equal exactly to one of transverse eigenenergies,
i.e., when E ! EQ , then the wavefunction reduces to a simple but universal
expression

ψ rð Þ ¼ ∑
∞

m¼1
exp ikmxð Þχm yð Þ δn,m � δQ,m

χn εð Þ
χQ εð Þ

( )

¼ exp i
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

EQ � En

p

x
� �

χn yð Þ � χQ yð Þ χn εð Þ
χQ εð Þ :

(21)

A similar universality was shown for zero-field wire [23] (for other patterns, see
[24])

ψ rð Þ ¼ exp iπ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

Q2 � n2
q

x

� �

sin
nπy

w

	 


� sin
Qπy

w

� �

sin nπε=wð Þ
sin Qπε=wð Þ , (22)

but Eq. (21) solution is valid in the presence of an electric field as well.
This solution is universal in the sense that it is totally independent of the point

defect’s strength (potential), which is manifested by the parameter ρ0—a parameter
that does not appear in Eq. (21). This pattern is presented in the upper panel of
Figure 2.

Clearly, when the defect is close to the surface, i.e., ε=w < < 1, then the solution is
even independent of ε

ψ rð Þ ffi exp iπ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

Q2 � n2
q

x

� �

sin
nπy

w

	 


� sin
Qπy

w

� �

n

Q
: (23)
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At this operation point, the transistor experiences maximum transmission with
maximum current, which is universal and is independent of the point defect
parameters. The defect deforms the conducting pattern, but it does not transfer any
current to themth mode. Consequently, the current remains in the initial nth mode,
as if the defect is absent.

4. Universal conductance reduction

Another important case, which is going to be relevant to the transistor operation,
occurs below the next energy transition where there is a dip in the transmission
coefficient, and the conductance decreases by exactly 2e2=h.

Let the incoming particle energy be within the energy range EQ�1 <E<EQ ; for
which case it is convenient to split the denominator of the coefficient, i.e., to rewrite
Eq. (19) as

An,m � lim
ρ!0

χn εð Þχ∗m εð Þ
ikm

ln ρ0=ρð Þ
π

þ∑Q�1
q¼1

χq εð Þχ∗q εð Þ
i

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

E�Eq

p � χQ εð Þχ∗
Q

εð Þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

EQ�E
p �∑∞

q¼Qþ1

χq εð Þχ∗q εð Þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

Eq�E
p exp � E� Eq

�

�

�

�ρ2=4
� �

(24)

or

An,m �
χ∗m εð Þχn εð Þ
i
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

E�Em

p

ln ρ0=R εð Þð Þ
π

þ∑Q�1
q¼1

χq εð Þχ∗q εð Þ
i

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

E�Eq

p � χQ εð Þχ∗
Q

εð Þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

EQ�E
p

, (25)

where

lnR εð Þ � lim
ρ!0

ln ρþ π ∑
∞

q¼Qþ1

χq εð Þχ∗q εð Þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

Eq � E
p exp � E� Eq

�

�

�

�ρ2=4
� �

" #

: (26)

Figure 2.
A false color presentation of the conductance pattern. The spatial distribution in the wire of the probability

density ψ rð Þj j2 is plotted at the transition energy E ¼ E2 ffi 2π=wð Þ2 þ Fw=2 (upper panel) and at the zero-
current energy E ¼ Emin

2 (lower panel). The crosses represent the point defect’s location.
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The device’s conductance can be evaluated as ([25, 26])

G ¼ 1

π
∑

m, l < n
Tml, (27)

where

Tn,m ¼ δn,m � An,mj j2 km
kn

¼
1� An,nj j2 n ¼ m

An,mj j2 km
kn

n 6¼ m

8

<

:

(28)

are the transmission coefficients (from the nth to the mth modes) of the wire
with the impurity.

At the transition points, i.e., when E ¼ EQ (kQ ¼ 0), the conductance is exactly

G ¼ 1

π
Q � 1ð Þ, (29)

which is G ¼ 2 e2

h Q � 1ð Þ in ordinary physical units.

On the other hand, at the minimum transmission point (E ¼ Emin
Q <EQ), when

the real part of the denominator of Eq. (25) vanishes, i.e., when

ln ρ0=R εð Þð Þ
π

¼
χQ εð Þχ∗Q εð Þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

EQ � Emin
Q

q , (30)

then

An,m �
χ∗m εð Þχn εð Þ
i
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

E�Em

p

∑Q�1
q¼1

χq εð Þχ∗q εð Þ
i

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

E�Eq

p
¼ 1

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

E�Em

p

χ∗m εð Þχn εð Þ∑
Q�1
q¼1

χq εð Þχ∗q εð Þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

E�Eq

p
¼ 1

km
χ∗m εð Þχn εð Þ∑

Q�1
q¼1

χq εð Þχ∗q εð Þ
kq

: (31)

Using the definition

σ � ∑
Q�1

q¼1

χq εð Þχ∗q εð Þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

E� Eq

p ¼ ∑
Q�1

q¼1

χq εð Þχ∗q εð Þ
kq

(32)

the conductance G ¼ 1
π
∑n,m<Q δn,m � An,mj j2 km

kn
is equal exactly to

G ¼ 1

π
∑

n,m<Q
δn,m � χ∗m εð Þχn εð Þ

kmσ

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

2 km
kn

¼ 1

π
∑

n,m<Q
δn,m � 2

χ∗m εð Þχn εð Þ
kmσ

þ χ∗m εð Þχn εð Þ
kmσ

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

2
" #

km
kn

¼ Q � 2

π

(33)

which is G ¼ 2 e2

h Q � 2ð Þ in ordinary physical units.

Therefore, there is exactly a one unit of conductance reduction between the

transition energy EQ and the minimum point just below it Emin
Q

ΔG ¼ G EQ

� �

�G Emin
Q

	 


¼ π�1, (34)

which is 2e2=h in ordinary physical units.
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This result is a generalization of [17]. The probability density at the point of
minimum conductance is presented in the lower panel of Figure 2, and the depen-
dence of the conductance on the particles’ Fermi energy is presented in Figure 3.
The minima are clearly seen.

Moreover, the approximate analytical expressions of the transition energy Eq.
(12) and the minimum energy Eq.(30) are presented by horizontal lines.

5. Zero transmission point

The current can vanish only when the Fermi energy is within the energy range
π2=w2 <EF < 4π2=w2, in which case only the first mode is propagating. The trans-
mission of the first mode is

t1,1 ¼ 1� 1þ i
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

E2 � E1

p

χ1 εð Þj j2
ln ρ0=R εð Þð Þ

π
� χ2 εð Þj j2

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

E2 � E
p

" #( )�1

, (35)

in which case the zero-current energy is approximately

ER ffi E2 �
π2 χ2 εð Þj j4

ln 2 ρ0=R εð Þð Þ (36)

and in the case of weak fields, it can be written

t1,1 ¼ 1� 1þ iπ
ffiffiffi

3
p

2 sin 2 πε=wð Þ
ln ρ0=R εð Þð Þ

π
� 2 sin 2 2πε=wð Þ
w

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

2π=wð Þ2 þ 1
2Fw� E

q

2

6

4

3

7

5

8

>

<

>

:

9

>

=

>

;

�1

(37)

Figure 3.
The nanowire’s conductance as a function of the particles’ Fermi energy. The lower panel is a magnification of
the transition zone. The dashed perpendicular line stands for the transition energy formula (Eq. (12)) E ¼ E2,
and the dotted line corresponds to the zero-current energy formula (Eq. (30)) E ¼ Emin

2 .
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with the zero-current (zero transmission) energy of

ER ffi 2π

w

� �2

þ 1

2
Fw� 4π2 sin 4 2πε=wð Þ

w2 ln 2 ρ0=R εð Þð Þ : (38)

In the case of a surface defect, i.e., when the atom is close to the wire’s boundary
(see Appendix A),

R εð Þ ffi 4ε exp γ=2ð Þ, (39)

and then the zero-current energy is approximately

ER ffi 2π

w

� �2

þ 1

2
Fw� ε4 2π=wð Þ6

ln 2 ρ0 exp �γ=2ð Þ=4εð Þ : (40)

Therefore, the zero-current energy has a linear dependence on the electric field
(and thus on the applied external voltage). In Figure 4 this property is presented by
plotting the conductance for three different transverse electric fields.

6. The transistor working point

In Figure 5, the conductance as a function of the normalized applied electric
field is plotted. The transistor can work as a digital device, where the field varies
between the binary cases:

T1,1 ¼
0 for F ¼ FR

1 for F ¼ 0

�

(41)

where

1

2
FRw � EF �

2π

w

� �2

þ 4π2 sin 4 2πε=wð Þ
w2 ln 2 ρ0=R εð Þð Þ ffi EF �

2π

w

� �2

þ ε4 2π=wð Þ6
ln 2 ρ0 exp �γ=2ð Þ=4εð Þ :

(42)

Figure 4.

The dotted curve stands for Fw3 ¼ 0; the solid curve stands for Fw3 ¼ 5; and the dashed curve stands for
Fw3 ¼ 10.
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But the transistor can also work in an analog mode as an amplifier, in which case
the applied voltage should be modulated with respect to the bias voltage F∗w, which
is the center of the linear regime, i.e.,

F∗w=2 ¼ EF � 2π=wð Þ2 þ δ2 1� 2
χ1 εð Þj j2

χ2 εð Þj j2
δ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

E2 � E1

p
" #

: (43)

Using this bias voltage, the transmission coefficient can be written

t1,1 ¼ 1� 1þ ic 1� δ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

δ2= 1� c�1ð Þ2 þ F � F∗ð Þw=2
q

2

6

4

3

7

5

8

>

<

>

:

9

>

=

>

;

�1

(44)

where

c �
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

E2�E1

p

δ

χ2 εð Þj j2
χ1 εð Þj j2 ffi 4π

ffiffiffi

3
p

=δ, and δ � π χ2 εð Þj j2= ln ρ0=R εð Þð Þ ffi 4π 2πεð Þ2=
w3 ln ρ0 exp �γ=2ð Þ=4εð Þ½ �.

Therefore, the transistor gain at the working point is the ratio between the
change in conductance and the applied transverse voltage Δv ¼ F � F∗ð Þw, which is

gain ¼ ΔG

Δv
¼ c 1� c�1ð Þ3

4πδ2
(45)

when the point defect is a surface one, i.e., ε < < 1, then δ < < 1 and c>>1

gain ffi
ffiffiffi

3
p

δ3
¼

ffiffiffi

3
p

w9 ln 3 ρ0 exp �γ=2ð Þ=4εð Þ
4πð Þ3 2πεð Þ6

, (46)

which can be extremely large.

7. Fast switching

When the dip of the resonances is very narrow, the gain is very high; however,
in this case, the transistor response is very slow, because it takes a substantial

Figure 5.

Plot of the conductance as a function of the applied electric field for the particles’ energy E ¼ 4 π=wð Þ2.
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amount of time to establish the resonance. In fact, the gain is proportional to the
transistor’s time response τ, i.e.,

gain∝ 4π2=w2 � E
� ��1

∝ τ: (47)

However, the value of both can be controlled by changing the defect’s parame-
ters. Since

ρ0 ffi 4ε exp
γ

2
þ 2π

sin 2 2πε=wð Þ
w

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

4π2=w2 � E
p

" #

, (48)

the parameter ρ0 can be chosen to place the resonance dip at any point in the
regime π2=w2 <E <4π2=w2 and thus to determine the transistor time response

ρ0 ffi 4ε exp
γ

2
þ 2π

w
sin 2 2πε=wð Þ

ffiffiffi

τ
p �

: (49)

Therefore, the transistor with the quickest response is the one with a surface
defect with

ρ0 ffi 4ε exp γ=2ð Þ: (50)

In this case, the transistor time response is determined by the wire’s width, i.e.,

τ � w=πð Þ2, (51)

which in ordinary physical units is τ � m w=hð Þ2, i.e., the narrower the wire, the
shorter the transistor’s time response is.

Eq. (50) teaches that such a single-atom nanotransistor can be faster than any of
the cutting-edge available transistors.

It should be emphasized that the point defect does not necessarily have to be an
atom. It could be a molecule or any quantum dot that can be designed of having the
necessary de-Broglie wavelength ρ0.

8. Summary and conclusions

An innovative single-atom transistor configuration is suggested, which can be
simplified and simulated by a simple model. The model consists of a narrow
conducting wire, a single-point defect, and an electric field. This device’s configu-
ration does not require fine atomic-size gate contact and atomic-size accuracy for
positioning the single atom. The device’s mechanism is not based on resonant
tunneling, and therefore, high accuracy is less essential. The gate is a capacitor that
can be considerably larger than the point defect. Moreover, it was shown that this
device can be extremely fast with a time response much shorter than any cutting-
edge transistor.

The temporal analysis reveals a clear advantage of this configuration over
resonant-tunneling ones (like [10, 14]). In resonant-tunneling devices, the signal’s
extinction ratio depends on the resonance state’s lifetime. That is, there is no “zero-
current” in resonant-tunneling devices. The minimum current (“zero”) is actually a
tunneling current, which is inversely proportional to the resonance state’s lifetime.
Therefore, in resonant-tunneling devices, “fast device” and “low minimum
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current” are competing demands. When seeking the former, one has to compromise
on the latter, and vice versa.

No such compromise is required in the proposed transistor configuration since it
has been shown that this configuration always keeps (at least theoretically) extinc-
tion ratio of 100%.

A. Appendix A: derivation of Eq. (39)

The expression (26), i.e.,

R εð Þ ¼ exp lim
ρ!0

ln ρþ π ∑
∞

q¼3

χq εð Þ
�

�

�

�

�

�

2

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

Eq � E
p exp � E� Eq

�

�

�

�ρ2=4
� �

2

6

4

3

7

5

as a function of the defect’s location ε is plotted for several energy values in the
energy range π2=w2 <E <4π2=w2 in Figure A1.

As can be seen from this figure, while there are considerably large variations
around ε ffi 0:2, the differences in the value of R εð Þ for ε ffi 0:5, i.e., when the defect
is located at the center of the wire, are relatively mild, and in which case R εð Þ ffi 0:3.
Moreover, in the case of a surface defect, i.e., ε < < 1, R εð Þ is independent of the
particles’ energy.

Using the definition ξ � πqρ=w and the weak field approximation

lnR εð Þ � lim
ρ!0

ln ρþ 2

w
π exp π2ρ2=w2

� �

∑
∞

q¼3
ρ

sin 2 ξε=ρð Þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

ξ2 � 4πρð Þ2=w2

q exp �ξ2=4
� �

2

6

4

3

7

5

(A1)

which can be written as an integral

Figure A1.
Plots of R εð Þ as a function of the point defect’s position in the wire ε for various energies. The dashed line is the
small ε=w < < 1 approximation (Eq. (39)).
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lnR εð Þ � lim
ρ!0

ln ρþ 2

ð

∞

π3ρ

sin 2 ξε=ρð Þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

ξ2 � 4πρð Þ2=w2

q exp �ξ2=4
� �

dξ

2

6

4

3

7

5
: (A2)

And due to the limit,

R εð Þ ffi exp lim
ρ!0

ln ρþ 2

ð

∞

0

sin 2 ξε=ρð Þ
ξ

exp �ξ2=4
� �

dξ

2

4

3

5: (A3)

Now, since for ρ=w < < 1

ln ρ=wð Þ ffi ln 2� γ=2�
ð

∞

ρ=w

exp �ξ2=4
� �

ξ
dξ, (A4)

then

R εð Þ ffi exp lim
ρ!0

ln 2w� γ=2�
ð

∞

ρ=w

exp �ξ2=4
� �

ξ
dξþ 2

ð

∞

0

sin 2 ξε=ρð Þ
ξ

exp �ξ2=4
� �

dξ

2

6

4

3

7

5
¼

exp lim
ρ!0

ln 2w� γ=2�
ð

∞

ρ=w

cos 2ξε=ρð Þ
ξ

exp �ξ2=4
� �

dξþ 2

ð

ρ=w

0

sin 2 ξε=ρð Þ
ξ

exp �ξ2=4
� �

dξ

2

6

4

3

7

5

: (A5)

Moreover, since, ρ=ε ! 0 but also ε=w ! 0, then in both integrals, the expo-
nents can be ignored, i.e.,

R εð Þ ffi exp lim
ρ!0

ln 2w� γ=2�
ð

∞

ρ=w

cos 2ξε=ρð Þ
ξ

dξþ 2

ð

ρ=w

0

sin 2 ξε=ρð Þ
ξ

dξ

2

6

4

3

7

5
(A6)

which finally yields the analytical expression

R εð Þ ffi exp ln 2w� γ=2þ Ci 2ε=wð Þ þ ε2=w2
� �

¼ 4ε exp
γ

2

	 


, (A7)

where Ci(x) is the cosine integral function [22].
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